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Local context
History of Bow
It is thought that the first recording of Bow as a settlement was in the 1100s. At that time, the
area was known as Stratford-atte-Bow. This name refers to the stone causeway that led to a ford
in the area – this was probably built by the Romans.
Bow did not develop much until the 14th century. It was a small and fairly insignificant village
that didn’t always have easy access, because it was prone to flooding from the river Lea.
As with many East End areas, Bow became home to the kinds of industries that were not
welcome in the centre of the city. It was common for dangerous or even just smelly trades to
operate outside of the centre, and, in the 17th century, Bow was running a thriving trade in the
slaughter of cattle. As a by-product of this, the area became known for producing some very
delicate and popular blue and white porcelain, known as Bow Porcelain. This was made by
mixing cattle bones and clay. The Bow China Works was one of the best known producers of
porcelain in the country until the 1770s.
The first large-scale development took place on land belonging to two large estates. The first was
the Coborn development, which began upon the death of Prisca Coborn in 1701. A parson’s
daughter, she bequeathed her estate to the Coborn Charity to provide a school to teach 50 poor
children to read and write as well as to support the poor of Bow. A new school and school-house
were opened in 1813 but their cost considerably exceeded the estimate and the trustees had to
seek parliamentary powers to sell part of the estate and to grant building leases. The charity
trustees leased plots for development and construction began to the east of Coborn Road in
1817. The villas in Coborn Street were ready for leasing in 1827. Around this time the eastern
section of the Regent’s Canal was built through the to connect with the Limehouse basin. The
canal currently forms the western boundary of the Neighbourhood Plan area.

The second development was on the estate of Sir Charles Morgan of Tredegar, in the south west
corner of the Neighbourhood Plan area. Initial developments centred on fields that were
attached to the early 18th century Essex House, which is now occupied by Onyx House (built in
1985, architect Piers Gough). By the 1830s, the villas in Rhondda Grove, the houses at the
eastern end of Morgan Street, the main western terrace of Aberavon Road and much of
Tredegar Square were built. Tredegar Square has retained its character, and is considered one of
the finest Georgian squares in this part of London. Indeed, much of the Georgian terrace
housing in this part of the Neighbourhood Plan area retains its historic and almost rural
character.
The second stone Bow Bridge from an1851 drawing.

The original bridge over the River
Lea of 1110 was replaced by a
second stone bridge in 1834. In
1967 this bridge was replaced by
a new modern bridge by the
Greater London Council (GLC),
who also installed a two-lane
flyover above it. The work
involved spanning the wide
Blackwall Tunnel approach road
and the traffic interchange with
Bow Road, in the form of a large
roundabout. The project was further complicated by the fact that the River Lea and some of the
Bow Back Rivers were very close to the flyover.
The Morgan developments continued to expand with the completion of terraces to the north
(Alloway and Lichfield Road, College and Tredegar Terrace and further development on Morgan
Street). Census data from 1851 show that a number of residents had professional employment
at the port of London and East India Docks. In 1839, the Eastern Counties Railway line was built,
which still cuts East-West through the area. In the 1840s, the Hertford Union Canal along the
northern perimeter of the Neighbourhood Plan area was built to link the Regent’s Canal with the
River Lea.
In the Victorian period Bow was also home to
substantial

suffragette

activity.

Sylvia

Pankhurst based her East London Federation
of Suffragettes organisation in Bow Road and
did a lot of work to improve conditions for
the local residents generally. In the 1880s, the
local Bryant and May factory was the scene of
the famous match girls’ strike. Women
working in the match factory had to put up
with dire working conditions. They worked 14

hours a day for paltry pay, and many became ill with ‘phossy jaw’ from working with
dangerous phosphorous. Their strike improved conditions.

The Second World War had a drastic effect on the area as the East End was particularly badly
bombed during air raids. The first flying bomb,
the V1 rocket, landed in Grove Road in June 1944.
Much of the terraced housing in the area
survived. However, there are a number of
locations that suffered bomb damage and were
redeveloped in the decades that followed the war.
Selwyn Green was created on the site of WWII
bomb-damaged terrace houses between the
1950s and 60s. Additionally, some Victorian
housing was removed through slum clearance
and large estates were built in the area. Examples
include the Lanfranc estate. Mile End Park, which
lies

along

the

Neighbourhood

western
Plan

area,

perimeter
was

of

created

the
on

industrial land devastated by bombing.
Picture: High explosive bomb site in Tredegar Road provides an exciting playground for local
children!

http://romanroadtrust.co.uk/residential-housing-developments-bowcatchment-area-bow/

A thriving high street and local economy
4.4 The Bow context
The housing to the East of St. Stephen’s Road is characterised by former
Council estates, some of which have benefitted from recent regeneration.
The area to the west of St. Stephen’s Road has more owner-occupied
Victorian terraced housing. Differences in housing are reflected in the mix
of shops on the Roman Road. G. Kelly, is a recently refurbished eel and
pie shop dating from 1939, whilst a few doors along is Vinarius wine
merchant, which opened in 2014.
Shop units on Roman Road are under-occupied, and many are in poor
st
condition. On 1 November 2019, 10% of shops in the street market area
and 17% of shops between St. Stephen’s Road and Grove Road were not
1
in use. Current rents (February 2020) are around £18-£20/sq ft/yr, giving
an annual rent payable of around £20,000 for a property of 1,000 sq. ft.
The government website shows rateable values for shops and premises

1 https://www.zoopla.co.uk/to-rent/commercial/property/london/roman-road-e3/

in Roman Road generally between £10-15,000. This results in annual business rates of £4,660 £6,990 (using a multiplier of 0.466).

Alterations to shop fronts have not always been sympathetic to the architecture, and paragraph
2
3.5.3 of the Medway Conservation Area guidelines states alterations to original shopfronts
should respect the design, detailing, material and architectural features of the traditional
shopfront, and also the building itself.
The Roman Road doesn’t currently provide the range of
uses and activities to thrive throughout the week. A survey
3
in 2019 by a Queen Mary Q Consult student team
estimated 8 cafes and 6 hairdressers per kilometre in
Roman Road East. There are also many small convenience
food shops which compete with each other and the Tesco
Metro store, which opened in 2015.

There is a small number of shops that sell more expensive
items, such as Abbotts Flooring, established in 1882, the Roman Furniture shop, 1st Step
Mobility selling mobility scooters and other mobility products, Scootech, established in 1998 as
a specialist scooter dealership, Roman’s Bargain Store selling discounted household appliances
and the Roman Furniture shop. Commercial properties have relatively high fixed costs, and
commercial businesses – not just shops - are being lost to
the area and are not being replaced.
Meanwhile, there are few restaurants and cultural facilities
which provide an evening leisure offer. The family run
Sultan Safrasi Turkish restaurant at the east end of the
market, is among the few restaurants, whilst The Albert, a
traditional East End pub, is situated at the west end of the
market at the junction with St. Stephen’s Road.
This junction creates a major severance between the
Eastern and Western sections of the Roman Road in Bow,
and the busy through traffic along the West section
discourages shoppers from lingering.
The Albert

The historic Roman Road Street Market operates, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
selling mainly discounted women’s clothing and household goods, interspersed with some food
stalls. It has declined in popularity due to changes in the local demographic and shopping habits,
and competition from Stratford Westfield shopping centre a mile to the East. The market has
250 pitches, but struggles to attract sufficient customers for many traders to make a living.
Street cleanliness is an issue that affects the attractiveness of Roman Road as a whole.

2 https://www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/Documents/Planning-and-building-control/Development-control/Conservationareas/Medway_CA_Character_Appraisal_and_Management_Guidelines.pdf

3 Queen Mary UL Q Consult Client
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The Tower Hamlets Plan 2031 Policy S.TC1, Supporting the
network and hierarchy of centres, provides the borough
context for the development of:
1. District centres, such as Roman Road East: ‘Promote as vibrant
hubs containing a wide range of shops, services and
employment, ’
2. Neighbourhood Parades, such as Bow Road: ’Ensure that
Neighbourhood Parades meet the needs of their local catchments and complement the role of
other centres further up the hierarchy.’ ‘Ensure development is appropriate to the nature and
scale of each individual centre.’
4

An Article 4 Direction was confirmed by the Council in January 2020, effective from January 2021
to remove existing permitted development rights. It requires a planning application to convert
shops (A1 use class), financial and professional services (A2 use class), betting offices or pay-day
loan shops (including buildings where these uses are combined with residential) to a residential
dwelling.
This Direction applies to town centres, including the Roman Road. It will enable the Council to
use its planning powers to manage future changes, and for local people to have their say on
individual planning applications.

The Town and Country Planning (Use Classes) [...] Regulations 2020
“For the purposes of the Use Classes Order, if a building or other land is situated in England, is being
used for the purpose of one of the following classes which were specified in Part A or B of the Schedule
to that Order on 31st August 2020, as—
(a) Class A1 (Shops),
(b) Class A2 (Financial and professional services),
(c) Class A3 (Restaurants and cafes), or
(d) Class B1 (Business),
that building or other land is to be treated, on or after 1st September 2020, as if it is being used for a
purpose specified within Class E (Commercial, business and service) in Schedule 2 to that Order.”

4 https://www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/Documents/Planning-and-building-control/StrategicPlanning/Article_4_Direction_Retail.pdf

Beautiful Public Spaces
Open spaces listed in the Council’s Parks and Open Spaces
An open space strategy for the London Borough of Tower Hamlets
2017-2027

pages 121 -129
Name

Four Seasons Green, Caxton Grove E3 2AX
Garrison Road/Legion Terrace (Lefevre Park)
E3 2EY

Function

Size

Parks & Gardens

Pocket park

Amenity green
space

Pocket park

Gladstone Place E3 5EU

Amenity green
space

Pocket park

Grand Union Canal/Regent's Canal E3 5BE

Civic spaces

Linear open space

Grove Hall Park E3 2QA

Parks and gardens

Tower Hamlets local
park

Harley Grove E3 2AH

Amenity green
space:

Pocket park

Harley Square E3 2AT

Amenity green
space

Small open space

Hertford Union Canal E3 5SB

Civic spaces

Linear open space

Mile End Park E3 4QY

Parks and gardens:

District park

Roman Road Market Square E3 5JL

Civic spaces

Pocket park

Selwyn Green E3 5EA

Parks and gardens

Pocket park

St Stephen's Road E3 5JU (St. Stephen’s Green)

Amenity green
space

Pocket park

St. Mary Bow E3 3AH

Cemeteries and

Pocket park

churchyards

Tredegar Square E3 5EA

Gardens Parks and
gardens

Small open space

Trees proposed as suitable for public realm spaces:
Specify large tree species for planting where possible, requesting proof where this is deemed
impossible. The largest species possible for each site should be considered for the
Neighbourhood Plan Area. Most prominently: Populus nigra subsp. betulifolia AGM (native
black poplar): 35m, which is pollution-tolerant.
Further acceptable species include:
Alnus glutinosa (alder): 25m
Betula pendula AGM (silver birch): 25m
Carpinus betulus AGM (hornbeam): 25m
Fagus sylvatica AGM (beech): 25m
Fraxinus excelsior AGM (ash): 30m
Ilex aquifolium AGM (holly): 25m
Quercus petraea AGM (sessile oak): 30m
Quercus robur AGM (English oak): 35m
Alix alba (white willow): 25m
Salix fragilis (crack willow): 25m
Tilia cordata AGM (small-leaved lime): 25m
Tilia platyphyllos (large-leaved lime): 30m
Ulmus glabra (wych elm):35m
Ulmus minor (small-leaved elm): 30m
Ulmus plotii (Plot's elm): 30m
Ulmus procera (English elm): 40m
Photos of sites for
improvements to areas for
play and recreation
(policy
PS1).

Lawrence Close E3 2BQ

Heylyn Square E3 2DW

Wilmer House E3 5N

Square outside Forth House off
Tredegar Road

Sutherland Road football cage

Sutherland Road play area

Photos of sites proposed for parklets (policy PS1)

Roman Road entrance to
Lanfranc Estate

Ford Close off Roman Road

Ford Road off Roman Road
(adjacent to the Common Room site)

Basilica Place, Roman Road
market

Mile End Territorial Army base

Corner of Alfred St. and Bow
Road

Tower Hamlets green Grid Strategy: Update 2017 page 26.

Heritage
The area has a significant but undervalued local heritage which is not formally protected. There
are many buildings which form an important part of the character of the area by virtue of their
connection to local history. They should be preserved and enhanced.
National planning policy already protects listed buildings. Tower Hamlets has a local list of ‘nondesignated heritage assets’ which are protected in recognition of their heritage status, but not to
the same level as nationally listed buildings.
The Tower Hamlets context
Conservation areas
The Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990. Section 69(1) states that a
conservation area is “an area of special architectural or historic interest, the character or
appearance of which it is desirable to preserve or enhance”
Conservation Areas in the Neighbourhood Plan Area
Fairfield Road Designated in 1989 The area contains locally listed terraces and features the
historic and architectural merits of the Grade II listed Bryant and May complex and Bow Garage.
It contains half the historic centre of Bromley by Bow and provides the setting for the Parish
Church, St Mary Bow Church (Ecclesiastical Grade B listed).
Tredegar Square sits within the area formerly known as Mile End Old Town Designated in 1971.
‘The prevailing character of the area is residential, with commercial uses confined in the large
part to the main road frontages. Some small shop units and public houses exist within the area,
which add to the variety and character of the area.There are a number of public buildings set
within the Conservation Area such as schools, churches and the police station. These create a
sense of civic identity for the area and a stronger sense of place. The church and school provide
a visual relief to the predominantly residential character of the area. They are also
representative of the wider community which exists in the area. (page 7)
There is a long history of mixed use buildings in the area, and occasional small scale retail units,
workshops and public houses are an important characteristic of the area. There is pressure to
extend residential houses to the rear, side or roof and in general, this should be resisted as it will
compromise the visual cohesion of the streetscape. The area would benefit from detailed design
guidance on where extensions may be appropriate, including guidance on form, colour, texture,
profile, materials, massing, fenestration, buildings lines, street frontages, scale, proportion and
architectural detail. (page 14)
Roman Road Market Designated in 1989, and extended in 2008. ‘The land use character of the
Roman Road Conservation Area is a mixture of commercial and retail on ground floor with
residential premises above. This mix of uses is an essential part of the character of the area.
Alternative land uses would not be considered, so as to conserve intact the tradition of the street
markets with their backdrop and associated commercial uses that support the local community’
(page 5).

Medway Designated in 1989 to protect the overall character of the Victorian terraces, which are
of collective townscape merit. Appendix 3 has detailed design guidance for mansard roof
extensions
Driffield Designated in 1988 and extended in 2008.’The land use character of the Conservation Area
is predominantly residential, but other land uses include retail premises on the ground floor along the
Roman Road frontage (with residential flats above) and a number of public buildings such as the
three church buildings along Grove Road: Victoria Park Baptist Church, Kingdom Hall of Jehovah͛ s
Witness and St Barnabas’. Also contained within the Conservation Area is the Victorian Chisenhale
Primary School. (page 14)
Summary of special interest: This is an area of particular special architectural and historic
interest, illustrated by its rich history, cohesive character and domestic architecture dating from
the mid-nineteenth century. The character and appearance of the area, as described in this
appraisal and summarised in sheet no. 1 of Appendix 3, define its special qualities:
●

surviving nineteenth-century and artisan shopkeepers’ houses;

●

high level of consistency across the streets and their terraces;

●

uniformity both of form and materials;

●

high rate of survival of architectural features and enrichments which make positive
contributions to the character and appearance of the Conservation Area. (page 30)

Clinton Road Designated 1989. The land use character of the Clinton Road Conservation Area is a
mixture of residential, commercial and open space, and this mix of uses is essential to the
character of this part of Mile End Road. Similarly, the residential uses of Clinton Road itself are
essential to its character. (page 6)
There is potential to improve the Mile End Road frontage by coordinating signage, reducing the
number of plastic framed windows and trying to ensure that roller shutters and other security
measures do not harm the character of the buildings. Ways of calming the traffic on Mile End
Road, and reducing the dominance of cars in the other streets within the area should be
investigated. This would help to improve the setting of the listed buildings on Mile End Road and
give a greater sense of quality in the area (page 12).
Victoria Park The Park itself is outside the plan area, but the south end of Cadogan Terrace up to
the Hackney boundary is part of the conservation area.

Pubs and heritage
Existing local pubs (These have been mapped by RCA students)
Palm Tree (Grade 11 listed building) 127 Grove Road E3 5BH
The Albert 74 St Stephen's Rd, London E3 5JL
Coborn Arms 8 Coborn Road E3 2DA
The Crown 223 Grove Road E3 5SN
Eleanor Arms 460 Old Ford Road E3 5JP
Green Goose 112 Anglo Road, Bow London E3 5HD

Little Driver 125 Bow Rd E3 2AN
Lord Morpeth 402 Old Ford Road E3 5NR
Lord Tredegar 50 Lichfield Road E3 5AL
Morgan Arms 43 Morgan Street E3 5AA
The Victoria 110 Grove Road E3 5TH (currently for sale) June 2020: removed from this website
Young Prince 448 Roman Rd, London E3 5LU

Listed Buildings and other significant buildings (These have been mapped by RCA students)
Historic England Heritage at Risk pages 112-114
St. Mary-le-Bow Grade 1 listed building
Holy Trinity , Morgan St. Grade 11 listed building
Bow Bus Garage, Grade 11 listed building
Former Bryant and May match factory, Grade 11 listed building
Bow Road The listed appeal building is one of a row of 21 listed buildings on the north side of
this part of Bow Road. The C19 residential buildings are of three storeys with basement and
were listed in Grade II (including for their Group Value) on 27 September 1973. The houses are
built of yellow stock brick with stucco cornice and blocking courses. Generally the windows are
sash windows and some fanlights remain to the front doors. Some houses in the terrace have
been altered and I noted alterations including the fitting of inappropriate windows and doors.
Cadogan Terrace -The site is in the Victoria Park Conservation Area, a designated heritage asset.
It lies at the end of a terrace of locally listed buildings.
Mile End Road, Bow Road and Fairfield Road have a significant number of Locally listed houses.
Other listed properties include:
Albany Works, Gunmakers Lane E3 5SB
40, 42 and 55 Coborn Road E3 2DA
395 Grove Road, Park Wharf and Victoria Park Wharf E3 5SL
Connaught Works, 251-291 Old Ford Road E3 5PS
10, 11Harley Grove E3 2AT
2-9, 9A Kitcat Terrace, St. Mary’s Church Hall (LBTH) E3 2SA
381 Old Ford Road Bow, London E3 2LU
Saxon Hall, Saxon Road E3 5DX
129 Tredegar Road E3 2EU

Old Coborn Road Railway Station

Notable 20th century buildings
Those mentioned in Tower Hamlets heritage strategy 2016-26 include the Donnybrook Quarter,
the new extension to Chisenhale Primary School and the ‘New Heart for Bow’ project at St Paul’s
Church Old Ford,
The nearby Queen Mary Campus, together with the Mile End Ecology Park and Pavilions and the
‘Green Bridge’ (which connects two areas of a green corridor over the busy Mile End Road), form
an important focus of significant built heritage value. This includes Onyx House on Mile End
Road opposite the tube station. (see Thriving economy section).

Scheduled monuments
Monument of WE Gladstone - at Bow Church, Bow Road E3 3AH.
Three Colts Bridge – 1830 cast iron bridge over Hertford Union Canal; Gunmaker’s Lane E3 5PE
Parnell Road Bridge - 1830 cast iron girder and plate deck bridge over Hertford Union Canal;
Parnell Road E3 2JU
These monuments are sometimes damaged and left in disrepair for months.
Policy S.DH3 sets out how the historic environment should inform development, how planning
applications will be assessed and how opportunities can be taken to improve the condition of
the borough’s historic environment (including individual assets and their settings) to ensure that
its distinctive character is maintained.

Other heritage assets
Locally Listed war memorials
World War I Memorial Plaque on exterior of St Barnabas Church (Bethnal Green), Grove Road,
London E3 5TG. Brass Plaque located within St Barnabas Church.

Water Infrastructure
Canals, constructed to meet the transport needs of the Industrial Revolution, were the
motorways of their day, and their construction made a major impact on the 18th and 19tth
century landscapes.
The London canal network was cut between 1767 and 1830 to provide a transport link within
London and between the capital and the industrial towns of the Midlands and the North. Tower
Hamlets has four sections of the national canal circuit pass through the Borough: Lea Navigation,
Limehouse Cut, Regent’s (also known as the Grand Union) and the Hertford Union.

The Regent’s canal was opened in 1820. An Act authorising the Hertford Union was passed in
1824, and it opened without a great deal of ceremony in the spring of 1830. The canal links the
Regent's Canal to the Lee Navigation, avoiding the distance via Limehouse and the semi-tidal
Limehouse Cut.
A 2017 ‘Tower Hamlets Water Space Study’ commented on local canals that;
Poor design of development: ‘With regards to the heritage value of water spaces, developments
have also been designed out of keeping with the historic scale and form of waterside
development, band without consideration of the canal and towpath edges.’
The Study identified key objectives for the future, which included:
• Promote recognition of Tower Hamlets’ water spaces are a key part of the Borough’s heritage,
through working with partners and developers to reveal, protect and interpret the significance of
these features.
Several of the area’s canal bridges have been neglected and are in need of repair and long-term
conservation.

Parnell Rd. Bridge left unrepaired Feb 2020 - still unrepaired in August 2020

The Canaland River Trust provided the following information about ownership of canal bridges
along the Hertford Union Canal:
Bridge 54A, Over Hertford Union (Trust owned & is a heritage asset)
Bridge 2, Grove Road Bridge NOT TRUST OWNED
Bridge 3, Skew Bridge (Trust owned and not a heritage asset)
Bridge 4, Gunmakers Lane Bridge (Trust owned & is a heritage asset)
Bridge 5, Parnell Road Bridge (Trust owned & is a heritage asset)
Bridge 6, Wick Lane Bridge NOT TRUST OWNED
Bridge 8, A102 Bridge NOT TRUST OWNED
Bridge 9, Wansbeck Road Bridge NOT TRUST OWNED
Accommodation Bridge 10 NOT TRUST OWNED

Bridges over the Hertford and Regent’s Canal

Bow Wharf, 221 Grove Road E3 5SN
Bow Wharf is situated at the junction of the Hertford Union and Regents Canal in a conservation
area.
Planning consent was given in 2014 for 34 residential units and a small commercial space, and
the scheme was completed in 2018.
The Canal and River Trust worked with H2O Urban LLP, a national joint venture company owned
50% by the Trust and 50% by private developer Bloc Ltd. H2O Urban is working on a series of
regeneration and redevelopment projects across the UK with the Canal & River Trust.
The scheme flanks the canal path and has resulted in the loss of the wharf cottages and
weakened the visual link between Victoria and Mile End Parks.

Community facilities
Map showing community facilities [insert RCA student map here]

Key
Type

What people said

Community centres, art centres,
business centres
Places of workshop
Schools

Health and Social Care
Sports and play facilities

AGM 2018 feedback: Links to local schools
Important to establish links with home/school
coordinators in local schools in the neighbourhood
boundary

List of facilities by neighbourhood sub-area
Name

What people said

Art Pavillion

The Art Pavilion This is a great space and has great
potential as an Arts venue. Whilst there are a
number of good exhibitions on each year, the place
could be better utilised as a community space.

Meotra
1

AGM Feedback
Art Pavilion always closed. We never know what
events are taking place here. We have an
extensive elderly community that will be grateful
to use this space as a gathering place.
1

New Testament Church of God

2

Hindu Pragati Sangha temple

2

31 Squadron RAF Air Cadets

See comments re Holy Trinity Church reuse

Malmesbury
3

Caxton Community Centre

4

The Kirkland Centre - Mencap
community hall

3

Gurdwara Sikh Sangat

1

Central Foundation Girl’s School

2

Central Foundation Sixth Form

3

Phoenix Satellite at Bow School
(Academy)

4

Malmsbury Primary School

1

Harley Grove Medical Centre
(Doctor’s surgery)

2

Pharmacy

3

Bow Dental Surgery

Fairfield
4

St Mary’s Bow Church

Caxton Hall Community Centre. Not sure who runs
this space but I think it has a youth club and can be
used for community events

5

Bow Business Centre

6

Bow Art’s Studios

7

Nunnery Gallery

5

London Chinese Baptist Church
and Bow Baptist Church

8

Green Light Youth Club

Tredegar
4

Pharmacy

5

Pharmacy

9

Tredegar Community Centre

10

Bow Community Hall

11

Idea Store

6

St Stephen’s Health Centre
(Doctor’s surgery)

7

Citizen’s Advice Bureau

Anthill and Medway
12

Eco Pavillion

5

Olga Primary School

8

Grove Road Surgery (Doctor’s
surgery)

1

Mile End climbing wall

9

Optician

10

The Tredegar Practice (Doctor’s
surgery)

Chisenhale

Business Centre Facade - Uninspiring, Neglected, in
Disrepair. Good Businesses inside though.
• Business Centre. A Landmark building that
could be significantly improved and opened up
for community functions.
• Inspiring, Enlivening, High Quality, Welcoming,
Cultural attraction
• Provides studio space
• Education dept places artists into local schools
to support teachers and run projects.
• Run open studios and events throughout the
year
The Nunnery gallery hosts high quality art
exhibitions that change throughout the year.

6
13
7

Victoria Park Baptist Church
Chisenhale Gallery and Dance
Studios

Inspiring, underused

St Barnabas Church

14

Ranwell Community Centre

6

Chisenhale Primary School

2

Roman Rd adventure playground

Ranwell
8

St Paul Old Ford

15

Bow Muslim Community Centre

11

Optician

12

Pharmacy

13

Advice Centre

14

Pharmacy

16

Overland Children’s Centre

17

Eastside Youth and Community
Centre

7

Old Ford Primary School

8

Mulberry University Technical
College

9

Old Ford Methodist Church

Old Ford
15

Ruston Street Clinic (Doctor’s
surgery)

18

Growing Concerns

Analysis
The mapping exercise identifying existing facilities shows that:
38% of facilities in the neighbourhood plan area are health and social care facilities. These also
include pharmacies
23% of facilities in the neighbourhood plan area are places of worship
20% of facilities are schools (including nursery, primary and secondary)
15% of facilities are connected to the arts – both visual and performing art

●
●
●
●
●

●

●

Community facilities are clustered around main movement routes – Bow Road, Roman
Road and Grove Road, north of the intersection with Roman Road.
There are only two community facilities north of Old Ford Road within the
neighbourhood plan area: a pharmacy and Growing Concerns.
There is a significant deficit of facilities east of Parnell Rd up to the A12, compared to the
rest of the neighbourhood plan area.
Where there are large areas of Victorian terraces, such as Meotra, Tredegar and Anthill
and Medway neighbourhood areas, there are a limited number of facilities.
Where there are post-war housing estates, purpose-built community centres have been
provided such as the Ranwell Community Centre on the Ranwell Estate, the Caxton
Community Centre on the Malmesbury Estate and the Tredegar Community Centre
servicing the more recently built developments around Morville Road and Tredegar
Road.
Whilst Mile End Park and Victoria Park frame the neighbourhood Plan Area to the east
and north, there are only two dedicated sports and play facilities in the neighbourhood
plan area – Mile End climbing wall and the Roman Road adventure playground on
Hewlett Road.
Health and social care facilities in the neighbourhood plan area are composed of:
o 2 opticians
o 5 pharmacies
o 4 doctor’s surgeries
o 1 dentist
o 2 advice centres

Health and Social Care facilities
People living in the neighbourhood plan area who are least well served by local doctor’s
surgeries live around the Eastern part of the Fairfield neighbourhood area and are
approximately 1km (12min walk) from doctor’s surgeries on Harley Grove, Ruston Street and St
Stephen’s Health Centre.
Homerton Hospital and the Royal London Hospital are almost equidistant from the centre of the
neighbourhood plan area, being approximately 3km away.
Arts facilities
The community facilities commented on by residents that have a wider reach than the
immediate area are:
● Bow Arts Studios and the Nunnery Gallery
● Chisenhale Gallery and dance studios
● The Arts Pavilion
Holy Trinity Church has piloted exhibitions and events over the last year, focusing on art and
architecture. It has received Heritage Lottery Fund support to support further programmes.
Chisenhale Gallery has occupied part of the ground floor of a former veneer factory on
Chisenhale Road since 1982. Adjacent to the gallery on the ground floor, as well as on the upper
floors of the building above the Gallery, are 38 artists’ studios run by Chisenhale Art Place Trust,
and next door Chisenhale Dance Space occupies the top floor of a former brewery building. The
three organisations, now run as separate charities, began life together when artists took on a
lease to the then derelict site from Tower Hamlets Council in 1980.
Apart from providing revenue to the Council, there seems little rationale for the local authority to
retain ownership of this valued community asset. The current ownership structure may actually

hamper long-term initiatives by the charities occupying the building to improve it and bring back
into use large empty and neglected spaces. This is due to the financial restrictions
and complexities associated with raising funds capital works on a building which they don’t own.
Community Asset transfer: The potential benefit of listing more Assets of Community Value in
the plan area is recognised. The community is strongly encouraged to nominate facilities that are
of value to them.
Chisenhale Gallery is a prime example, where transfer of ownership of land and buildings on the
Chisenhale site by Community Asset Transfer at less than market value could be of great benefit.
The purpose of the transfers would be to promote the social, economic, and environmental
wellbeing of the locality, and help secure the industrial heritage of the Chisenhale site and
strengthen its sustainability and long-term use for the arts and other community uses.
Sports and play facilities
There is serious under-provision of these facilities within the neighbourhood plan area – only
two out of the 40 mapped facilities.
This under-provision is also reflected in the survey carried out with Morpeth pupils aged
between 12 and 15 in 2016, where respondents highlighted a desire for more or better youth

leisure provision and 65% of surveyed students mentioned leisure facilities as important.
Youth activity groups
In the Tower Hamlets Voluntary and Community Sector Strategy 2016-2019 (p11), there is
provision of 130 Youth Activity Groups/organisations across the borough, far exceeding the
number of other services by a margin of about 60%.
The extent of provision is not reflected within the neighbourhood plan boundary, which has only
three youth focussed facilities out of 40 (7.5% of all facilities) – 31 Squadron Air Cadets, Green
Light Youth Club and Eastside Youth and Community Centre.
The Morpeth pupil survey identified only 6% of respondents as using youth clubs; however; 22%
said they wanted more youth facilities in their neighbourhood.
Purple Moon Drama located in the Eastside Youth and Community Centre on Parnell Road seeks
to give 1,000 young people from Tower Hamlets access to drama to boost self-esteem.

Places of worship
These provide important outreach to the local community - examples include Holy Trinity Church
and it’s arts programme, Bow Baptist Church’s parent and toddler group, Victoria Park Baptist
Church’s venue hire, and Tower Hamlets Community Church’s involvement in a borough-wide
winter night shelter.
The Bow Muslim Community Centre in the Roman Road Market is a hub for local Muslims, and
provides Arabic and Bengali classes for children.
The Gurdwara Sikh Sangat in Harley Grove is a centre for the East London’s Sikh community,
where Punjabi and Gatka (an Indian martial art) classes are held.
Hindu Bengalis have met for worship at the Hindu Pragati Sangha in Rhondda Grove since 1977.

Summary feedback from occupiers and users of community facilities
Holy Trinity church, Mile End: Restoring to Use
●

●

●
●
●
●

Built between 1836-9 on land donated by Sir Charles Morgan of Tredegar who developed the
estate. The church formed the focus of planned residential development around Rhondda
Grove.
Built as a proprietary chapel by the lawyer E. A. Dickenson (who wanted his son to be the
clergyman), however running out of funds, the building was completed by the Metropolis
Churches Fund, becoming the parish church of Mile End Old Town in 1841.
Grade II listed in 1973
Closed after becoming redundant in 1984
Condition deteriorated to its present state of dilapidation and largely unoccupied since
closing
On the Heritage at Risk Register since 2008

●

Epainos Ministries have occupied the site and building since 1996
Mile End New Testament Church of God (NTCG) - Epainos Ministries is an active church with
a thriving congregation who operate as a branch of the national charity 250306.
Granted a development award from the National Lottery Heritage Fund the church are

●

leading a site-wide development assisted by a professional construction and funding-related
team to restore the church building and bring it back into full use as a new community
facility and place of worship.
Intermediate arts and heritage related events have been piloted through 2019 in the hall of

●
●

●

●
●
●

Holy Trinity.
The church want to gain an understanding of the need and user demand for the potential
developed building as well as to assess, maintain and improve the condition of the building
to best tackle the scope of works needed to remove the building off the Heritage at Risk
Register.
Local interest for the opening and upkeep of the gardens with strong interest from the local
community to create community orientated pocket parks.
As part of the developmental phase a community audit, pilot projects and a community
management group containing local non-church representatives will be formed
In addition, the leadership team will be upskilled with training on governance, fundraising,
community engagement and capital campaigns to make the organisation more resilient and
better prepared for a future in Mile End which involves the running of the building as a local
heritage asset.

Chisenhale Gallery
●

●

●

Whilst Tower Hamlets Council are the freeholder for Chisenhale Gallery and Studios,
Chisenhale Art Place holds the lease on the whole building and Chisenhale Gallery sublease
the ground floor space from Chisenhale Art Place.
The gallery’s plans for works to improve the gallery space made significant progress in 2019 engaging an architect to work on a feasibility study and engaging with Tower Hamlets
Council.
The feasibility study took longer than anticipated and the gallery decided not to make an
application for Arts Council England funding in summer 2019 as originally planned

●

Internal changes in the organisation in the meantime have meant that the timescale for
applying for funding has been put on hold, but the Council has continued to be positive
about the potential plans for the gallery improvements.

Housing
Below are the conclusions that can be made from the Housing Needs Assessment carried out by
Arc4 in the first quarter of 2020, covering the Bow East and Bow West Wards and the community
response to housing.
●

Owner occupation is one of the lowest in the country which indicates a latent demand
for intermediate affordable housing products such as shared ownership, discount
market, or Starter Homes. There is a need to ensure individuals, families and first time
buyers are retained in the community and can access home ownership and affordable
housing. “It is clear that if these households and their offspring are to be retained in the local
community an additional supply of affordable housing is urgently needed.” Encouraging
longer term residents to stay and rewarding loyalty will help counter the high turnover of
residents. It will also encourage new residents to stay longer term.

●

Ensure the older population is retained in the community by providing appropriate
housing to move into and encourages the older population to rightsize to 1 bedroom
homes releasing family sized housing stock.

●

A minimum 50% of new affordable housing should be made up of 1-bedroom homes.
The remainder should be made up with 3 and 4-bedroom homes. Providing 2-bedroom
homes should be resisted as the existing capacity of 2-bedroom homes in the wards is
significantly higher than the requirement. This mix meets the specific local need and
therefore differs from SHMA set out in the THDC Policy D.H2 Affordable Housing and
Housing Mix.

●

Bow East has a higher proportion of residents assessed as homeless than average in
Tower Hamlets. In Bow East 23 household residents were assessed as being homeless
and in priority need. Provision should be made for cheap rental accommodation to
house those who are homeless, potentially homeless or living in overcrowded conditions.

●

In order to create social cohesiveness, housing of varying tenures should be well
integrated visually. Supported by THDC Policy S.SG2 Delivering sustainable growth in
Tower Hamlets and Policy D.H3 Housing standards and quality.

●

The high-cost of living and lack of affordable housing will also contribute to fuel poverty.
Therefore lower income households should be able to access new energy efficient
homes or improved energy efficient existing housing stock.

What is community led housing?
The following definition for Community-led housing (CLH) has been agreed by the sector and is
also used by MHCLG, the London Housing Strategy, and the London Plan. Community-led
housing shares the following principles:
●

Meaningful community engagement and consent occurs throughout the development
process. Communities do not necessarily have to initiate a scheme, or build homes
themselves, though many do;

●

There is a presumption that the community group or organisation will take a long-term
formal role in the ownership, stewardship, or management of the homes;

●

The benefits of the scheme to the local area and/or specified community group are
clearly defined and legally protected in perpetuity

Community-led housing is shaped and controlled by a group that represents residents and/or
the wider community. This broad definition can include the following housing organisations:
●

Community Land Trusts (CLT) – not for profit community-based organisations, run by
volunteers, to hold and manage land, and enable the development of housing for low
cost sale or rent.

●

Co-operative Housing Organisations (also called housing co-ops).

●

Cohousing projects – intentional communities created and cared for by their residents.

●

Self-Help Housing – a broad term used to describe a range of different modes of
community organisation.

Community-led developments are an effective mechanism because they:
●

Help to build mixed, balanced and sustainable communities, comprising a range of ages,
household types and incomes to help to achieve wider social policy goals.

●

Deliver housing based on the needs of local people.

●

Provide tenure security and affordability in perpetuity.

●

Build on smaller or otherwise unviable sites that larger housing providers are unable to
develop.

●

Give the community greater direct responsibility and democratic control over
developments, including the power to select partners to undertake the project.

●

Promote self-confidence, self-belief and increased commitment and willingness to
become involved and take on responsibility in community affairs.

●

Increase community knowledge and experience.

Therefore the Neighbourhood Plan seeks to encourage the formation and operation of
community led housing organisations. One organisation that has been established to address
the need for affordable housing is the Roman Road Community Land Trust (RRCLT). The
Neighbourhood Forum has supported the RRCLT from the start. it was registered as a
Community Benefit Society in 2019 to deliver secure, locally affordable homes, that are to be
retained for local people in perpetuity. The London Community Land Trust are another
organisation that are active locally, and pioneered the community land trust movement within
London. They have provided 23 homes within the St Clements development along Bow Road.
The additional benefits of a Community Land Trusts (CLT) are:
●

They are not-for-profit organisations that are owned and run by the community.

●

They provide affordable housing in perpetuity. Each home is under a covenant that
restricts reselling the property at market rate, or to individuals not local to the area.

●

They provide homes that are sold/rented by the CLT at a rate tied to the median income
of the area.

●

They deliver the maximum number of locally affordable homes per development by
reducing the profit made by the landowner and developer, to deliver a higher proportion
of locally-affordable housing at lower costs.

●

They can deliver locally affordable homes within mixed (affordable and market-priced)
developments.

